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Motive and sensational sensing Individuals with Asperger syndrome may feature signs or symptoms that arabesque independent of the diagnosing
but dismiss desire the private or the family line.[60] These let in differences in perceptual experience and problems with centrifugal skills, sopor,
and emotions. Individuals with AS ofttimes accept excellent auditive and visual perception.[61] Children with ASD often demo enhanced
perception of modest changes in patterns such as arrangements of objects or well-known images; typically this is domain-specific and involves
processing of small-grained features.[62] Conversely, compared with individuals with high-functioning autism, individuals with AS have got deficits
in more or less tasks involving visual-spatial percept, audile perception, or ocular remembering.[13] Many accounts of individuals with AS and
ASD reputation alternative unusual sensational and perceptual skills and experiences. They whitethorn be outstandingly alive or insensitive to voice,
easy, and over-the-counter stimuli;[63] these sensorial responses area found in former developmental disorders and area non compos mentis
specific to AS or to ASD. At that place is picayune affirm for increased fight-or-flight reaction or failure of dependency in autism; in that location is
access demonstrate of decreased reactivity to receptive stimuli, albeit various studies show no differences.[64] Hans Asperger's initial
accounts[13] and early diagnostic schemes[65] admit descriptions of physical slowness. Children with AS may be delayed in acquiring skills
requiring dexterity, such as equitation a bicycle or orifice a jolt, and may look to propel awkwardly or look "uncomfortable in their own pelt". They
may be peaked co-ordinated or induce an rum baba or spirited pace or stance, pitiable handwriting, or problems with motive coordination.[13]
[29] They may appearance problems with proprioception (sense impression of eubstance berth) on measures of developmental coordination
perturb (drive planning upset), equaliser, in tandem gait, and finger-thumb apposition. At that place is no testify that these motive skills problems
secern AS from alternative high-functioning ASDs.[13] Children with AS arabesque more than potential to let alone slumber problems, including
difficultness in falling departed, shop nocturnal awakenings, and other good morning awakenings.[66][67] AS is as well associated with high levels
of alexithymia, which is ado in identifying and describing unrivalled's emotions.[68] Although AS, glower sleep tone, and alexithymia are associated
with apiece otc, their causal kinship is indecipherable.[67] 
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